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Significant Events in Order

1) Owner applies for building permits. Building Department requires that an appraisal and a

schedule of values with cost of work to be completed be submitted.

2) Appraisal and schedule of values with $135,000 worth of work detailed submitted to Building

Department. Appraisal determined value of structure at $362,295 allowing up to $181,147.50

of improvements.

3) Building Permits BLD2021-0584 (interior/exterior renovation), BLD2022-0616 (roofing), BLD2022-

0722 (HVAC), BLD2022-0725 (electrical) and BLD2022-1053 (plumbing) issued.

4) Improvements are made to house and completed by January 2023.

5) Owner notified that Building Department refuses to close building permits.

6) Substantial Improvement Determination (using building value from MCPA) issued requiring

that the house be demolished or elevated above base flood elevation.



Building Department Cannot Issue Permits 
Based on Appraisal and then Deny the 

Appraisal After Work is Completed

Excerpts snipped from the Memorandum from Building Department posted to Agenda

Building department issues permits for
$135,000 of work as approved in the

schedule of values and based upon

the appraisal.

Work on the house is completed.

Then, Substantial Improvement

Determination issued requiring Owner

to demolish or elevate the house.

Determination states appraisals

denied and County property

appraiser value of structure $71,147 is
utilized in substantial improvement

50% rule analysis.



Building Department Cannot Issue Permits 
Based on Appraisal and then Deny the 

Appraisal After Permitted Work is Completed

The Building Department is precluded from changing their position on an

appraisal after building permits are issued, and owner relies on the

original position by spending time and money on the structure.

It is unjust and wasteful public policy to permit significant and expensive

work to be done on a house only to later change position on a premise

of the permit and require the demolition of the house.

Furthermore, the appraisal meets all codified standards and there is no

basis for denial of the appraisal.



FEMA 50% Rule

Cost of Improvements (including materials, labor, etc.)    

Market Value of the Structure Before Improvements Made
≤ 50%

If the Cost of Improvements exceed 50% of the Market Value of the Structure, it is

considered a “Substantial Improvement” requiring the structure to be demolished or

elevated above base flood elevation.



Appraisals are the Preferred Method to 
Determine the Market Value of a Structure

* Snip retrieved from Section 4.5.1 of FEMA P-758 Substantial 

Improvement/Substantial Damage Desk Reference



2 Professional Appraisals Submitted –
No Substantial Improvement if Either 
Appraisal Market Value is Accepted



FEMA Guidelines Say Tax Assessor 
Valuations Have Limitations

* Snip retrieved from Section 4.5.2 of FEMA P-758 

Substantial Improvement/Substantial Damage 

Desk Reference

“The use of assessed value has some 

limitations that, if not considered and 

accounted for, can produce 

erroneous estimates of market value.”



Monroe County Property Appraiser 
Building Value is Erroneous

Instead of the 2 appraisals submitted, the Substantial Improvement Determination

utilizes Monroe County Property Appraiser building value as the market value of the

building

The MCPA building value of

$71,147 is unreasonable as it

comes out to $28.84 per square

foot of the building

$71,147 / 2,650 sf = $28.84 per sf
* Snip retrieved from 2320 Patterson Ave Property Record Card



No Substantial Improvement if 
Appraisal is Utilized in 50% Rule Analysis

Method to Determine Market Value of 

Building

Market Value 

Determined

50% of Market Value

Determined

Improvements as a % of 

Market Value Determined

All Keys Appraisal dtd 3/17/2021 $362,295.00 $181,147.50 $163,220/$362,295=

45%

Barefoot Appraisal dtd 2/11/2022 $467,206.00 $233,603.00 $163,220/$467,206=

35%

Monroe County Property Appraiser

2021 Building Value

$71,147 + 15% =

$81,819.05

$40,909.53 $163,220/$81,819.05=

199%

Chart assumes $163,220 in improvements as alleged in City’s Substantial

Improvement Determination



Appraisals Meet City Code Appraisal 
Requirements and Should be Accepted

• City Code Section 34-125(4)(a) substantial improvement appraisal requirements are met by the 

appraisals:

1) Appraisal not older than one year

2) Appraisal prepared by a qualified independent appraiser

3) Appraisal appraises value of building before start of construction of proposed work



Appraisals Meet City Code Appraisal 
Requirements and Should be Accepted

• Section 34-125 of the City Code sets the duties of the City floodplain administrator. The duties

include the review of an appraisal of market value of a structure.

• The Memorandum from the Building Department states that the Florida Division of Emergency

Management (FDEM) staff, Mr. Cole, identified issues with the private appraisals. Mr. Cole

does not have authority to accept or reject appraisals of a building in the City of Key West.

Mr Cole referenced uncodified appraisal standards that property owners and appraisers

were not aware of. Mr. Cole does not have authority to accept or reject appraisals of a

building in the City of Key West. Furthermore, apparently Mr. Cole was not consulted until

after the building permits were issued and the work was completed.



No Substantial Improvement if 
Appraisal is Utilized in 50% Rule Analysis

Method to Determine Market Value of 

Building

Market Value 

Determined

50% of Market Value

Determined

Improvements as a % of 

Market Value Determined

All Keys Appraisal dtd 3/17/2021 $362,295.00 $181,147.50 $163,220/$362,295=

45%

Barefoot Appraisal dtd 2/11/2022 $467,206.00 $233,603.00 $163,220/$467,206=

35%

Monroe County Property Appraiser

2021 Building Value

$71,147 + 15% =

$81,819.05

$40,909.53 $163,220/$81,819.05=

199%

Chart assumes $163,220 in improvements as alleged in City’s Substantial

Improvement Determination



Conclusion

• Once building permits were issued based on an 

appraisal and work was completed, the building 

Department cannot deny the appraisal and reset the 

market value of the structure.

• The appraisals submitted reflect a more accurate 

market value of the structure than data from tax 

assessor, and there is no basis in the City Code for the 

denial of the appraisals.

• The 50% rule is not violated if an appraisal is 

accepted.

• We request that the substantial improvement 

determination be overturned so that the house does 

not have to be demolished or elevated.


